
The Prairie

hole for the cattle. It wasn 't so easy in one of those storms . After
the storm had passed he would shovel the door open ,but the next
day it would likely be drifted shut again .
Itmust have been a dreary life , but they were young and happy .
Mother said that some of her happiest days were spent there with
father and the children . Their immediate problem now was just
to stay alive and feed the children . There were two more of them
now . Two more boys. They would dream and hope . Maybe the
next year would be better . They knew that the rich prairie soil
could produce wonderful crops . Their first crop had been good .
So they planned and dreamed through the long winter days . It
wasn 't all dreaming thought. Someone has to twist the hay and
feed it into the stove , and that was no dream ; it was almost a
steady job . They surely must have kept a fire, at least part of the
night. It was a far cry from the automatic gas furnace that wehave
on the place today . The nights were long on those stormy winter
weeks. During the worst of those blizzards , when they got up in
themorning , the bed and floor would be covered with a light skirt
of snow that had sifted through the cracks and it was below zero
weather .
They had not gotten in their winter supply of food , when
the storm struck , on October 17 , 1878 . The two pigs had been
butchered and salted down in a barrel, early in the fall . This was
not luck ; they had simply run out of feed . This pork and the
prairie chickens that Dad trapped in the box trap kept them
supplied with meat, but the flour was getting low . Dad tinkered
up a hand sled of some kind. Then real early one morning, when
the sun was shining and the wind had petered out a bit he started
for town on his homemade snowshoes , pulling the sled . It was
about twelve miles across the snowy prairie land .Mother nature
had spread a vast glistening white carpet over the whole land .Not
a sign of life anywhere except perhaps a bit of smoke coming from
the chimney of some settlers home. Even the prairie chickens had
dug under the snow in the tall grass somewhere .
He told Ma before he left that he might not be back until the
next day and fo
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her not to worry , a needless caution , for she
worried from the time he left until he gotback . Hemade the trip

in safety and stayed overnight with a friend . The next morning ,
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